
the Wicked Punished—Virtue and Valcr
Bewardod.

As a xvrll known manufacturer of Lower 
Cove, move noted lor sharp eyes than 
quick cars, was passing along Charlotte 
street yesterday, he saw, as he describes 
it, a “well-dressed scoundrel of about 
seventeen winters" grab from the hand of 
a crippled old woman, who keeps a stand 
at Daniel's corner, two apples, and then 
run quickly up the street. Our friend, 
toll of the milk of human kindness, en
quired of the woman if the apples had 
been paid for, and found they had not.
The poor woman, who uses two enfiches, 
cast a long, lingering look after the 
thief's retreating form. The fellow was 
a considerable distance away, an$ could 
be seen devouring the forbidden fruit, ^ 
when the gentleman determined to give 
chase. He followed carefully, so as 
not to be observed, pausing when 
the rascal looked round and running 
when his back was turned, until King 
Square was reached, when, making a 
spurt, he overtook the thief and caught 
him by the collar. He shook him well, 
causing him to disgorge some of the 
fruit, and gave him a good talking to. As 
soon as the man let go the rascal bolted 
and was soon lost to sight. Our Mend 
went on his way to the Cemetery to visit 
the spot where he expects to lie, aed the 
granite monument that shall some day tell 
to totnre generations his well known vir
tues,and on his return went down to give 
the poor woman a few cents for the stolen 
fruit. He gave the woman the money, A 
and, when passing the place where he 
shook the rascal, he observed lying on 
the ground a valuable jewel, which was a 
pendant some one had lost from his 
watch chain. He looks upon the finding 
of the jewel as a special providence re
ward for his righteous and virtuous act 
in punishing a guilty rascal and mak
ing a crippled woman happy. At the 
same time he does not wish to keep 
the trinket, and it will give him the plea
sure to restore to the owner the lost 
jewel. It is a gold pendant, set wilh 
two stones, and inside, in jet, are the 
letters H. C. P. The owner can hear of 
the jewel by Inquiring at The Tribune 
office, and will learn the name of the -* 
gentleman whose modesty prevents Us 
being published. He wishes-to warn 
evil doers that, if the police are not 
round to look after them, there are others 
who will make themselves avengers of 
helpless unfortuates.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets, tor Mon- 

Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
North Shore Ports per Rothesay 

Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P.
E. Island per Company's steamers. and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, <kc., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall & 
Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office. *

without the consent of the Chair
man of the Street Committee fCoxetter), 
who accused him of advising a soit 
against the Corporation, and other con
duct unbecoming a city father. On the 
other hand Aid. Ferguson accused Conn. 
Coxctter with engaging In piscatorial 
sport at Loch Lomond instead erf! attend
ing to the Corporation business, 
bills passed.

CHARTERED RIGHTS — THE 
GROUNDS.

Aid. Kerr moved that a committee be 
appointed to find out wliat were the 
chartered rights of the city of St. John, 
and draft a bill for their protection. 
Carried.

Aid. Duffcll moved that Immediate ac
tion be taken to obtain possession of the 
barrack grounds from the military 
authorities. This motion was seconded 
by Aid. Ferguson, who urged that able 
counsel be procured, and spoke of the 
trouble he had had in getting advice from 
the legal advisers of the Board. He 
urged that there should be no delay. 
Carried and referred to Eastern Lands 
Committee.

Common Council.
a niOTOOUArn ot the members.NEW FALL GOODS ! ,®hc gaila Itilnme.

I ,J. L. STEWART.........

The "St. Croixbnilt, several years ago. 
hasn't water ejiough to float the logs to 
the millponds. In other places the same 
state of affairs exists. This ispccuUarly

The Civic Parliament assembled yester
day afternoon., At 8 o’clock precisely, 
His Worship walked into the Council 
Chnmbcr, and gracctolly reclined in his 
armchair, and one by (me Ms councillors

1'lDITOr. hard for fhe workmen, as they get no pay
while the mills are idle, and there is ab
solutely nothing else for them to do at 
home. The owners fear that, before the 
water rises, most of the men will get dis
gusted with waiting and leave. The fall 
freshet cannot be delayed much longer. 
At Margaret’s Bay, N. 8., late rains liber
ated a million and a half of logs belong
ing to Messrs. Todd, Policy, & Co., that 
could not be got down last spring, and 
their steam mill, which had been Idle a 
long time lor want of stock, Is now in 
toll operation.

& BUTLER h
-DEG to announce t&t they hdve, by late «teamers, rjncelveA large «cessions to 
JT> their Stock in all departments, comprising a toll line of the best makes In

TWEEDS !

<—:
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 2, 1873.

entered. A1J. Dickson, stately and solemn 
walked without a word to his seat at the 
head of the room, to the right of His 
Worship. Aid. Kerr, on the same side 
sat next, with a sort of unsatisfied 
on ills face, as if he thought there was no 
money to be made by the work to be 
done. The ambitious Alderman . for 
Duke’s Is, however, always present, and 
very attentive to his duties. Aid. Duffcll, 
the deep thinker of the Board, the grace
ful and pointed speaker, was In his place. 
He Is one of the corner stones of the 
Board, and always ready to fearlessly 
express his opinion. It was he who 
moved the “ no" resolution to the offer 
of 820,000, for the grounds wanted by the 

the left o.'

Dragging the Name of the Governor 
General into the Constitutional

The

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
Blankets, Flannels, Stuffs,yWinoies.

__________la all Varieties &. Latest Styles. I conduct of the Toronto Mail and those
- papers that look to it for political in-

6H4WLS*iiXNTLBS, COTTONS, PRINTS. DESMAN^BnsHKL SACKS spiration in dragging the name of the
RtiirtinM leans Tickings, Linings, Readv-Madc Shirts and Underclothing, Threads, Braids sud Governor General into the political 
Shirting». Jjan^icKer* FAKCY Q00DS in endless variety. An immense Stock oi warfare now going Oil. The Opposi

ng AT) V-MADE CLOTHING of all kinds. tion set the example a short time ago,
t v >„ -, th« moat and we condemned their conduct in so

‘ doing, and now the chief organs of the
EVEBITT 4c BUTLEH. Government party are committing tlie

Wholesale W*^7 KDw’sT^EET. | same crime. There is no excuse for it
whatever. The prorogation of Parlia
ment must be defended by the Govern
ment on its merits, and it can be so de
fended, without any reference to the 
Governor General whatever.

___ u.TTTOAi I an unconstitutional act,” say the Op-
SPECIAL ATTENTION -GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE^NATURA chieft ,.0ut npon this attack

TEETH.

BARRACkQuestion.
Wo cannot too earnestly condemn the look

The following appointments have been 
made to the Manitoba Mounted Police 
Force To be Commissioner, Lieut.-Col.
W. Osborne Smith. To be Inspectors, 
with rank of Captain, Wm. Dummcv Jar
vis, Chas, F. Young, James Farquharson Dom,nlon Governme„t. On 
McLeod, C. M. G., Wm. Winder and the Ma gat Ald- Ferguson, chairman 
Jacob Carvcll. To be sub-Inspcctors of the Board in the absence of the Mayor, 
with rank of Lieutenant, James Morrow lg tbe orator cf the Board, now that 
Walsh and Eplirem A. Brizbois. To be Forbes Is not a member, and talks 
Paymaster and Quartermaster, with rank oftener and louder> than any one else.

| on His Excellency!" cry the Govern- of Captain, Edward Dalrymple Clark. Ald pcterSi Qf King’s Ward, sits next, 
ment organs. The charge is a rather _—and rpsnprtahle reserved In speech and pointed in all his
foolish one, and altogether needless, as Mr' SlQC„a'‘’ elected Mavor of remarks, who knows as much of the busi-
,he act might be more forcibly attacked o™« u, - ... K~~
ns arbitrary, insulting, etc., but this is _ ' A]fl Bfackadar) received the Aid. Wilson, the tall man, watches un-

ssaw. ^:..v~,ei00-000' tassas»
lv <5=5-2 <■——l— FEEr »...

it. IfHisExoellemiy has acted on - ------ sailing on the Rhine, visiting the classic measured the depth of the water, off the
proper advice. Ins advisers must an- For advcrtlBcments of Wanted, Lost LoU GreeCe, or enjoying the sunny ring bolt rock. With the exception of a 
swer for it. There is absolutely nothing FolJjn> Folt g*LE, Removed, or To Let, gkles and balmy air of Italy—the latter ledge near the rock, which extended two

nil -TANNED LARRIOANS! |t3be «•*** b-v.tUe ulteled by tbe see A action column. absent from the Board for .reasons nn- thirds of the way across the harbour
U | L I flli li t w i-nii Mail. If its Ministerial owners exer-------------------- known. there was everywhere from 17 to- 24 tect

Wnmpm’8 'Hisses'and Children’s BOOTS a»d SHOES, Lise any control over its management New Advartiiements. The Councillors present are the tall and of water, but there was no berth for
** IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. they should stop this line of argument Advertisers' must send in their fovors I enerablJ Cassidy, of Duke’s ; Coxetter, vessels near the ring bolt rock. After a

,, ttwton SHEET................................... ........ «.JOHN, N.B. Lt once. It is foolish ip itself and dam- before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure ] ^ cugtodian or the funrts, thc antedilu- long discussion, which only closed at
FACTORY, Ho. ' July 1217 ______ ______________ I aging to the Cabinet. There must not their appearance in this list. | vian and piscatorial sport-loving member; 6.30, a motion of Aid. Drake’s that the

be a show of shrinking from the conse- Amusements— I Quinton,. of Lancaster, almost a silent | Harbour Commit' e ; ascertain the value of
qnencos of acts performed. If the op- B*cnrslon to Boston— H W Chisholm member,1 known to fame only as the , the ground wanted, was carried, and the
ponents of the Government, instead of Academy of Music Foreign Lecture plaintiff in the great Lancaster cow case ; J Board adjourned._________
resting their case on the facts ascer- Couîse— C, E S Keator, and others I 0’Brien,the noisy member whose enr-pierc-
tained°by the Royal Commission, choose ^X^stmon^^MastersTpattcrson | =PPeals ‘be 

to revamp McMullen’s romances, or get siielbnrii Herring— do I taxed people of Carleton are constantly
up a cry of unconstitutionality, the at- Hats- ' Sharp & Co disturbing the calm ol his fellows ;Hamm,

AU wool Twilled Flannels and Tweed, ,
And Superior GREY BLANKETS. g*#- "33^“

All at GREATLY B EDTJCED PJtllCJES. | » motion declaring the prorogation of Special Sessions— II W Frith
Parliament a violation of the Constitu-

sep 18
DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office Union St., Near Germain,
Srff.TT JOBA, AT. B.

“It wasartificial teeth inserted in the best manner. THE BREAKWATER.
Aid. Duffcll, moved that legal gentlemen 

be employed to prepare"the case of the 
Corporation on the breakwater question, 
and to submit it to the Dominion Parlia
ment, or the Minister of PubUc Works. 
He stated that the difference between the 
Committee aed the Board of Trade was 
so great that there was no hope of ever 
coming to an understanding. The motion 

seconded by Aid. Kerr, a round of

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

was
speeches followed, and almost every 
member of the Board had a different 

Conn. O’Brien had

JAMES D. O’JSTEILIj,
manufactures of

M1SVEÜK MILLS,"- - St. John, N. B.

HOMESPU NS!
Victoria Hotel.

Thc arrangements for permanent board- 
at the Victoria Hotel for the coming 

winter months will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel on this continent, and we under
stand that a great number of families and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of its flrst class accommodation, which is 
being offered at reasonable rates.

ers
IN GRE AT VARIETY.

a report of a committee of which 
he was a member, and again in recount
ing his experiences with the Chief of the 
Fire Department on the roofs of houses 
one stormy night, since which time his 

E McLeod | voicc has been hashed and silent ; Clarke, 
E H Lester

treat,
otherDisease of the Heart Cured.AUCTIONS.ALSO:

fibst class cotton warps. I S3S&;
The shoes named Seasonable Goods are 1,1^{jfEFto?I0R ttUALITT’ ™»n”f“tared from the |)us;ness> or any other motion, they will 
gJJRI^RS FR'oMTHEJKAD^HESPECrFaLLY SOLICITED. | m08t assuredly move it, and it will most

to the death. The Opposition will choose 
their own ground, and the Government 
must meet them there. So let this fool
ish invoking of the sacredness of the 
Govornor General’s acts cease at once.

Westport, Digby, Co., April 4, 1870.
James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir : I 

have been for many years a victim to 
heart disease and prostration of the sys
tem generally. Having tried physicians 
of eminence, both in Europe and Am
erica, and obtaining no relief, I was at 
last induced to try your invaluable Syrup, 
and am happy to say with tlie best re
sults. , , .

On using the first bottle my complaint 
better, and before thc fourth wan.

Household Furniture—
Lockhart & Chipman

doTobacco, Sugar, &c— 
Insolvent Act of 1869— 
Clothing, &c— who remains sagely silent daring the de

liberations of thc Board, but whose vote 
counts one for the Western side when it 
Is wanted. Such Is the personnel of this 
grave deliberative body.

PRINTING—SUNDAY FISHING, ETC.
Barnes & Co. were appointed Corpor-

On First Page: Poetry; and Notes 
News.

On Fourth Page : Nova Scotia News; 
and A Cold Lead Curtain Lecture.

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 3 —lyd&w MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St.
SEWING- MACHINE

emporium.

Bale Ball.
Personal. - The Athletes and Invincibles play 

six Innings yesterday, when it became 
dusk. Thc Athletes scored 16 and the 
Invincibles 30.

A game was also played yesterday 
afternoon between the Metropolitan 
Club, of Fairvillc, and the Eastern Star 
Club of Indiantown. The play was ex
cellent, and the game was umpired by 
Mr. P. J. Miles. The score is as fol- 
ljws :—
Metropolitan — 315 65 18 74 3—52- 
Eastern Star — 124 13 5 0.5 0 3—33

was
finished I was completely cured.

Please publish lor the benefit of others, 
and oblige

Hon. John-McAdam., M. P., is in town, ation printers.
T —n----yy-— The Harbour Committee recommended
= Brevities. „ tnat certain cbalns, anchors, &c., lying

a The R°ss-Foley crew, of Halifax, say B«llttt Wharf be sold, and that J.
Nobody visits our lumber mills and they wiU $>w our Logans next spring, I bg -y $50 for his labour In

sees the never-dying fires that are fed but not now. preventing Sunday flshtog, instead of
by refine material without a feeling of A young lad named Iliram Lemon was claimed for the service. The

Are only to be had. ut MILLAR'S, viz : I regret that so much power should go to seriously Injured yesterday by falling 1. gectloDi wag adopte<i an.j on the
THE HESPELER, waste, for every ounce of fuel repre- down stairs In Hamilton’s mill, Straight gtion of Toole’s pay there was a

THE SINGKU, 4co. | sents a given amount of force that might Shore. Ills head struck a piece of iron I digcassiou Couu. O’Brien urged
be used in the production of wealth, aiid was badly cut. lhat tke fau amount of the bill be paid

. The fuel is not only wasted, but consid- The Father Mathew Associa ion mee Mr Toole> and waxeci eloquent over the

TiApinNciPLE UÎÉ«ry Machine accrapanied with a fall «et of Improved Atuchmeuts. able labor js employed in the process of „b ^?rp . P , . . . . Hv. ing entirely kept off the water, oarsmen
destruction. How can tins power be The Westcrn ram arnved about two ^ ^ # a„ to themselves.) He ac-

N. B.—GREAT INDUCEMENTS CA^A ^ffiLLAR^ utiiizedf how can this wasted iabor, ZgoTwh^ aho" eased members of the Board of trying to

7» King St, (2nd door abeve Wavarley Honae.l | money and material be obviated? are car df another train ran off the track. I ingrahate ® nd ™B°

The steamer Olive mil come thr°‘1®h jpg them when the inspector was coining, 
the Falls "-morrow morning Friday |n»doingother ^ yery dl3credit. 
abontS^locka^ will beat the North I Meandsaid they wou,d aot pay hla 
Market Wharf until about 10 o clock,a.m., ^ because they knew he would not
to receive freight. serve another year unless his bill was

A young man go ra ei noisy n d Tke report wag adopted,
shop in Brittain street last evening, and Ald Kcrv mad? a verbal «port from

not got out nn i set era SC1 the Queen’s Square Committee, and the
of glass were broken It took a consid- ^ ^ Uoles and setting the
cable amount of pains to get him ont g ted. There waa some
and It win require more panes to repal ProuWc Qbout the biUg> and lnquiry wa8 
the damage resulting from this P»^1 madc gg t0 thc cumber of posts broken In 
occurrence. , the drilling. The bills were sent back toSeventeen correspondents ask, Who is =
W. II. Bruce, what are the reports alluded A communica-tion wag rccclved from A. 
to in his letter, and where can b® L. Palmer, Esq., offering, on behalf of 
found?’’ 1 Mr. Bruce is editoi HUgh McGulrk, to sell the property
Stamp Collectors' Chronicle, and may bc QWned b him ln Lancaster, for $12,000. 
consulted by thc ennous at W. K. Craw- Referred
ford's, King street. A few copies ofyes Duncan R()bertso Eg prayed for a 
terday’s Tribune may be obtained at the | transfer Qf ,eage 1$ererred t0 Wcstern 
Counting room, 51 Prince Wm. street.

A New Industry—Lumber Waste and 
Salt Refining. Capt. Maurice Peters, Sr.

Tho Best Assortment ofBeally

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Shipping Notes.

A testimonial for Gallant Services. 
Captain Edward Lee, of schooner S. C. 
Noyes, of Newburyport, has received a 
letter from the U.S. Consul at St. John’s, 
N. F., stating that he has received a tele- 

from the Government of New-scope
foundland, which he will forward per U. 
S. steamer Juniata, designed as a recog
nition of Captain Lee's services in rescu
ing the crew of thc schooner Christopher, 
of St. John’s, in September, 1872.

Bottom Up. — The schooner Ellen, 
which ai rived at Halifax from Sydney, C. 
B., on the 28th alt., reportshaving pass- 
ei a schooner bottom up, painted green, 
off White Island. Her name was not ns-

agbnt fob the

Assault
Mr. Sweeney, a stone-cutter, was ar- 

saulted by a party of ronglis Thursday 
night, at the corner of King and Char
lotte streets. They formed a party of 
young men standing at the corner and 
making it their business to insult passing 
women. Mr. Sweeney saw them attempt 
tj trip some girls, remonstrated with 
them for so doing, and the answer he got 

, was a blow from the fist of one of them 
in the face, which was followed by one or 
two more. He could find no policemen 
to give any of the crowd in charge, and 
they were all strangers to him. Tho 
actions of some who stand on the cor
ners of tlie streets are perfectly outrage
ons.

A.

ang 11 i w
nmD âcirffB MT—IÎOW LANDING- * quêtions frequently asked. PerhapsEX SHIP SEy âiXtiN «UW J-lAll L'AIN U- , 1 thQ very best suggestion in this matter

And BELT A, at Halifax i comes from Mr. Jas. P. Hazard, of
. Rhode Island, a gentleman who has

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS, |2“
fed furnaces in the refining of salt. The 
rock salt is now refined at oi- near 
Liverpool, a great deal of coal being 
used in the process, and it is then put 
in sacks and shipped to this country. 
Mr. Hazard argues that tho crude 
salt con'd be brought by returning lum
ber vessels to the mills on the river side,

certained.
The bark Clara.—The schoonerF.ancb 

Shubert, Ireland, master, at New York 
20th ult., from Jacksonville, reports : On 
the 21st ult., in lat. 34 50, Ion. 75 15, 
spoke the bark Clara, from Doboyfor 
this port, who reported having been 
boarded by a heavy sea, while scudding, 
daring the gale of the 20th ult., In which 
had all her water casks stove, and sus
tained other damage. The schooner sup
plied them with one cask of water. The 
Captain stated that it was his intention 
to put Into Beaufort, N. C., to get a fresh 
supply and repair damages.

Abandoned.—Bark Mary Ann, Walsh, 
from Queenstown for Miramichi, was 
abandoned at sea, Sept. 8. Captain

Sailed

Trimmings Buttons,
wasGENERAL H 4 B E B D A 8 H E B Y .Anti

FOB SALE LOW.
T. B. JONES Sc. CO. The circulation of he Daily Tribune i? 

rapidly increasing
sep 29 gib ftan

BUFFALO ROBES!
! ' THE CHEAPEST EXCURSION OF 

THE SEASON !
and refined without the use of other fuel 
than that which is now destroyed at 
considerable expense. Tho increased 
cost of coal and labor in England 
must enhance the cost of refining there, 
and render the advantages of this plan 
still greater. The machinery for re
fining is neither costly nor complicat
ed, and tlie process is very simple. The 
work consists chiefly of stirring and 
skimming the brine. In England this is 
done by hand, but some inventive genius 
in this country would soon borrow pow
er from the mill to drive machinery for 
doing the stirring at least. The salt so 
cheaply refined would be ready for ship
ment in bulk, thus saving the consider
able cost now incurred for sacking, and 
boats, coasters and railroads would 
scatter it over almost the whole Pro
vince. The saving of tho cost of fuel 
used in England for the refining pro
cess, the dispensing with sacks to a 
great degree, the use of surplus steam 
power instead of part of the manual la
bor, and the saving of the present out
lay for destroying superabundant fuel, 
would cheapen salt very considerably, 
and give an additional stimulus to our 
fishing interests. The matter is worthy 
of attention. If the facts are as here set 
forth there should be no further delay. 
It would bc well, at least, to have full 
inquiries made for tho purpose of ascer
taining whether there exists any obsta
cle to the carrying out of thc plan pro
posed. Those having any special know
ledge bearing on the subject are invited 
to use our columns for its dissemination.

500 "Iort Gl"y/’
sep 29 gib fmn T. R. JONES & CO.

ST, JOHN TO MONTREAL & RETURN
VIA

Grand Trunk Railway

Walsh, at New York, reports : 
from Queenstown August 1 for Miramichi, 
in ballast ; had moderate weather to Sep
tember 7, lat. 52.27, Ion. 40.30, when we 
took a lieavv gale from west, wilh a tre
mendous sea, lasting 24 hours; ship 
labored very hard and commenced leak
ing considerably ; kept all hands at 
the pumps, but found thc water gaining 
on us all thc time; 8th, lat. 51.30 N., Ion. 
38 W., the German bark Eolus, Captain 
Berding, from Stettin for New York, 
hove in sight; seeing no possibility ol 
saving the vessel we asked Captain 
Berding to take us on board of bis vessel, 
which he willingly consented to do, and 
brought us to this port ; when we aban
doned the vessel she had 7 feet of water 
ill her hold.

GREY COTTON! Lands Committee.
Geo. McLeod, Esq., asked the privilege 

The annual meeting took place at the I Qf extending his wharf property known 
Court House yesterday afternoon. The as the Custom House wharf, to the south 
treasurer's account for the year was read, and to the harbor line. Referred to the 
which showed receipts §1701.01, expen-1 Harbor Committee, 
dlture §1710.76, leaving a balance of §8.26 
due the treasurer. The folle wing were I A petition was read from a number of 
elected members of the Council for the bakers against thc abolition of the pre- 
coming year : Adjt. O R. Arnold, 74th ; sent flour and meal inspection.
Lt. D. G. Smith, 62nd ; Capt. E. Arnold, Aid. Ferguson discussed the Charter 
74th ; Major Darling, Stli Cav. ; Capt. rights of the City of St. John, and asked 
Hazen, 62nd ; Capt. Howard, 7th Battery ; jf the Parliament of Canada could over- 
Capt. Parks, Engineers ; Major Stickney, ride an Imperial Act. This was a con- 
R. M. ; Major Gillespie, 7th Battery ; Lndrura which no member of the Board 
Major Kctclmm, 67th; Capt. Bourne, COuld answer, and the subject was drop- 
67th; Capt. T. B. Robinson, Major Vn-|ped. 
derhill, G. A., Quartcrmasier Gosline,
74th; Major Norris, 71st.

Provincial Rifle Association.

-yyr E Tould eaU the attention of Purchasers to the

CrRET cotton
We are »RW making. This artigle is manufacture! oat of M.WBBICMJr COT TO A',

WHICH IS
THE BAKERS’ APPEAL—THE CHAREIt. COUPON TICKETS

MUCH 8UPERIIOE Good till 'October 31st |
10 the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

«9-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than anyrother Cotton 
in the market. ^ Sule 1>y tbe Dry GOOdg Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,
$16.00

The “ Maritime Family Knitting 
Machine" is thc most perfect and com
plete Family Knitting Machine ln the 
world, and will do all kinds of knitting 
with coarse or fine woolen 3m rn, cotton, 

■■ - 1 silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou-
that has I lan, J. W. Lancrgan, and a number of sand stitches in one minute. Retail price

ouly Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island. Priced 
circulars for agents, instructions aud 
all information furnished by Messrs. Hall 
& Haniugton, of this city, who are so)c 
agents for thc Maritime Provinces.

FIRST-CLASS RETURN I
He wjllr tins wick Cotton (Mills,

Sxl.vr JOHN. N. B.aug 14w-t f TIIE COUNTRY MARKET.
f'NAN he obtained nt tbe Company’s Headf* 
yj Office fjr New Brunswick,

103 Prince William Street,

A petition was read from J. V. Novv-R0BERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marin? Insurance Ap*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BARNES &. CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, Dn. Ayer’s Laboratory, 
done such wonders for tlie sick, now grocers, against the commission mcr- 
issues a potent restorer for tlie beauty of cbants, so called, who infest the country
vandii^L'so pranftodimtlt and market, almost to the exclusion of the 

destroy His vigor mounts luxuriant country people. His Worship, as clerk 
locks on the bald and grey pates among of the market for four years, did not 
us, and thus lays us under obligations to know 0f but one man who had done so, 
him, for the good looks ns well as health an l he wag flned $2Q Ald Dickson had 
of the community.

AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. ST. JOHN.
Wo have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee Specimen*.

BARNES & C0„
53 Prince Win. street.

ap 10

Baggage Checked Through fiom 
St. John.

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WH0HÇAL5 AMD VRfAfb DEALER III

Flour, Groceries 8c Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.

* DR. J. BREEN, "*
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Omet and RgsiDKNCK-tirerrfeoM’. Bitch,

MAIN STREET, 
POHT)LAND, N.

A Household Word.
The Concentrated Essence of Jamaica 

Ginger as prepared by Haniugton Bros. 
Is invaluable in diseases of the Digestive 
Organs, Attacks of Cholic, Indigestion, 
Rheumatic Affections, Gout, etc., rapidly 
succumb to its exhilarating and tonic ef
fects.

Tiif. Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines o£it always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Cran ford, King street.

U3V ly2l never been able to trace a case of this
Coun.CARD.

D. E, DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending t Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to cell at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
-is the Subscriber owirontec. to give all the in- 
torma'ion that can be obtained ft 
-tactical mechanic, his theory being Beauty. 
Koonomy and Strength, ao combined as to make 
the outlay worth, wnen fb-iahed. what it cost, 

fab 26

kind to any reliable source.
Cassidy did know of such cases, and 
His Worship told him he ought to have 

Aid. Ferguson knew

A Wounded Prisoner.
More Agnew was taken to thc Station 

drunk about 1 o'clock yesterday morning, 
and about 8 o'clock in thc evening lie was 
found to bc suffering from a severe cut in 
the head. Dr. McCarron dressed the

PULLMAN PALACE CARS ON ALL 
EXPRESS TRAINS !

Call and obtain 3rour Tickets.reported them, 
about it, quoted poetry on thc subject, 
and called upon tbe Committee to clear 
the “sky farmers out.”

nov 21 ly
>Maps and full information ofGi

HENRY MATHEWS,
Pass Agent, ^ 

Provinces of New Bruniwick à P. E. Island.

wound and the prisoner was allowed to 
go home. The man said some one struck 
him in Prince Wm. street before ills ar- 
rest, and it certainly seems very strange cause of a lively pass between Coun. 
that the cut was not discovered by the Coxetter and Aid. Ferguson. It seems 
policemen who took him to the Station. | the Alderman had ordered these built.

There Is almost an entire suspension of 
manufacturing operations conducted 
with water power, 
said at Woodstock to be lowest ever 
known. The Eel river mills are “hung 
up” for the flrst time since they were

ALMOST A ROW.
A bill for two retaining walls was theThe St. John is

rora the most
0, J. BBY’>GES,

Montreal.aug 8
8p3
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